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"I rroulil rather preserve the health
f a nation , than be UK ruler. " MUNJ-

TON.
-

.

Thousands of people who arc
with colds arc about today. Tomorrow
they may be prostrated with penumonia.-
An

.
ounce of prevention is worth a pound

of cure. Get a 25 cent bottle of Mun-
yon's

-

Cold Cure at the nearest drug
store. This bottle may be conveniently
carried in the vest pocket. If you are
not satisfied with the effects of the rem-
edy

¬

, Fend us your empty bottle and we
will refund your money. Munyon's Cold
Cure will speedily break up all forms of
colds and prevent grippe and pneumonia-
.It

.

checks discharges of the nose and eyes.
stops sneezing , allays inflammation and
fever , and tones up the system-

.If
.

you need Medical Advice , write to-
Munyon's Doctors. They will carefully
diagnose your case and advise you by
mail , absolutely free.-

Prof.
.

. Munyon , 53d and Jefferson streets ,
Philadelphia , Pa-

."Before

.

I began using Cascarets 1 had
a bad complexion , pimples on my face ,
and my food was not digested as it should
have been. Now I am entirely well , and
the pimples have all disappeared from my-
face. . I can truthfully say that Cascarets
are just as advertised ; I have taken only
Vwo boxes of them. "

Clarence R. Griffin , Sheridan , Ind.

Pleasant , Palatable , Potent , Taste Good.-
Do

.
Good. Never SickenWeaken or Gripe.

lOc , 25c , 50c. Never sold in bulk. The genu-
ine

¬

tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
euro or your money back. 927

Sprigs of mistletoeMISTLETOE leaves nntl berries
for Christinas deco ¬

ration. Paper boxes 40o by mail prepaid.
Larger size Toe by express prepaid. Stumps
or silver. L. S , KENNICOTT , YSLETA. TEXAS.

FISTULA cured in a few-PILES days ,without pain. No pay
till cured. Cut this ad out ,

good for $5 for each patient. "Write for particulars.-
Dr.

.
. Kaiheney. 602 Farmers Loan & Trust Bldg. , Sioux City , la.

Men or Women , sell Guaranteed ho-
slory

-AGENTS 70 ;6 prollt , ilako flO a day.\ Live agents and beginners Investi-
gate.

¬

. BTBONGHOSE. Box 4tK .W. Philadelphia , Pa,

IS

The name
to remember

you need a remedy
for COUGHS and COL.DS-

ierr

TOO BAD.

f\\

Mr. Knocker I had little faith in-

the. . curative properties of your medi-
cine.

¬

.

The Agent But it cured you ?

Mr. Knoclcer Yes , of even the little
faith I had in it.-

A

.

Long Chance.
'7 took a long chance when I asked

her to marry me. "
"She rejected you , eh ? "

"No , that was the long chance \
took. She accepted me. "

Many a woman is single from choice
the choice made by a man who

chose another.

Gives Breakfast
Zest and

Relish

Post
Toasties-
A sweet , crisp, whole-

some

¬

food made of Indian
Corn, ready to serve right
from the box with cream
and sugar-

.Fltvoury

.

Delicious
Economical

"The Memory Lingers"P-

ostnm Cereal Company , Ltd.,
Battle Creek , Mich.

ti.

muss.

After careful examination of some
of the milk recently offered for sale in
Washington , D. C. , Health Officer
Woodward announces that it contains
35,000,000 germs to the teaspoonful.-
As

.

he gives 2,000,000 as the maximum
number tolerated in a like quantity
by any other large city in the country ,

he Insists that the health department
is justified in forbidding the sale of
such polluted milk.

The hog grower of the future in
pork production as a business propo-
sition

¬

and not using hogs merely as
scavengers in the feed lot , must take
cognizance of the fact that the young
pigs up to the age of six months need
a growing and not a fattening ration ,

and that their feeding must be tem-
pered

¬

with judgment.

The first thing is to have every-
thing

¬

connected with the milk and
milking as clean as is possible to
make them. The other essential is-

to cool the milk as soon as possible
after it is drawn from the cows and
held to a low temperature till it is-

to be used.

Some growers protect their fruit by
tying paper bags over the clusters
when the grapes are as large as peas.
The mouth of the bag is secured
about the stem of the cluster with
soft wire. Insects and fungus cannot
affect the fruit when thus protected.

Fowls are very fond of wheat , but
they should not be allowed too much
of it. An excess of this raw grain
will very frequently induce a loose-
ness

¬

of the bowels. A ration of
about one-fourth wheat will be suf-
ficient

¬

of this grain.

Better leave the roads in a poor
condition than dig them up late in
the fall and let a freeze catch them
before they settle , which would mean
rough roads all winter and a mighty
spongy, miry track when the spring
thaw comes-

.It

.

is believed that the "black-head"
disease which has practically killed
all the turkeys in New England , has
spread to quafl and other game-birds
and the English sparrow is full of the
germs and widely disseminates the
disease.

Where whole milk is fed the calf to
the time it is six or eight weeks old ,

and then the calf sold for veal , not
as much money will be received for
the calf as could have been secured
for the ''whole milk which it took.

See that the farm machinery Is
properly cared for before winter sets
In. All wearing parts of iron and
steel should be oiled to prevent
rusting. Paint and oil is also excel-
lent

¬

for all wood work.
*

The whole point is that the country
needs many young cows to fill the
places of old , discarded cows , and
every dairyman starting in business
will look to the man who is growing
good stock.

Pork production as a specialty is
just becoming recognized. For many
years the hog has , to a large extent ,

been a by-product of the feed lot
wherein beef production was the
standby.

The milk should be brought straight
to the dairy and poured through a
strainer into the setting pans while
still warm. If it is cooled first , the
advantage of "the falling temperature
is lost.

Skimmed milk without dilution is
thin enough feed. It ought to be thick-
ened

¬

with shorts or other nutritious
ground feeds rather than be diluted
with clear water or common dish wa-
ter.

¬

.

Every farmer cannot have a prize-
winning herd , but he can have a few
prize-winning animals. The number
of good animals can be gradually in-

creased
¬

until the entire herd is good.

Often a mare dies when her foal is
young and the foal must be raised by-
hand. . In this case , feeding often and
in small amounts is what counts for
success in making the young horse-

.Canada's

.

production of 102,000,000
bushels of wheat , only 18,000,000
bushels behind the excellent crop of
1909 , is considered a very good show-
tag.

-

.

When potatoes are allowed to heat-
er sweat In large bins or pits , decay
is quite sure to result with many of
the tubers.-

We

.

should aim to breed layers that
will only take two months to com-
plete

¬

the moult and get back to lay-
Ing..

With calves , cells , pigs or any ani-
mals

¬

raised by hand other feeds than
milk will be eaten in small amounts
when, the animals are from twenty to
thirty days old. The calves and colts
should be given hay as soon as they
show an inclination to eat solid food ,

and the pigs may be given cured
clover hay , shelled corn or other suit-
able

¬

pig foods. Letting them nibble
during the day at hay or other solid
food will keep them from becoming
so hungry between regular feeds and
will allow the times for feeding to be
reduced to twice daily.

Bee keeping is Tjemg carried on with
both profit and pleasure by many
thousands of people in all parts of
the United States , and while as a
rule it is not the sole occupation of
those who pursue it, there are many
places where an experienced bee-

keeper can make a good living by de-

voting
¬

his entire time and attention
to this line of work.

Take up gladioluses , tuberoses , Ja-

cobean
¬

lilies , tiger lilies and all other
tender bulbs , place bulbs on boards
ui-der the shed to dry for a few days ,

then pack boxes between lays of saw-

dust
¬

or wheat chaff and store in a mod-

erately
¬

warm dry cellar. The tem-

perature
¬

of cellar should not go below
50 degrees.

Cabbages can be kept well pre-

served
¬

by digging a trench and bury-
ing

¬

them under six or eight inches
of soil. Do not cover to this depth at
once , but gradually , to prevent over¬

heating. You will get far more satis-
faction

¬

from this method than by try-

ing
¬

to keep them in the cellar.

' While it is not uncommon to put in-

a few of the largest ewe lambs it is
never wise to do so for the reason
that ewes thus treated are prevented
from the best development of which
they are capable , and the lambs of
immature mothers are seldom equal
to the produce of older stock.

The colt should have a little grain
feed , such as bran and oats and a lit-

tle
¬

cracked corn , about the middle of
each forenoon and afternoon while
its mother is at work , as well as
always at regular feeding time in a
little trough all its own.

With a good , pure-bred beef sire , a
herd of native cows and plenty of
pasture land , a farmer may in two
or three years' time develop a good
grade beef herd , which will largely in-

crease
¬

his profits and maintain the
fertility of the soil.-

A

.

flock of sheep can be classed as
the tender part of the stock of the
farm , but they are , to a great extent ,

self feeders and ask but little of the
flock owner but they want that little
done at the proper time and in the
right manner.-

In

.

setting young asparagus in the
spring it should always be done be-

fore
¬

the shoots start , because the
first buds that start are always the
strongest , and if these are broken in-

setting weaker buds have to do the
work.-

Don't

.

allow too many pigs to sleep
together in the same bed , for they
will pile up , sweat and contract colds ,

causing them to cough all winter.
They may be so stunted that they
never will make good hogs.

There are not many horses which
can stand sudden changes in either
quantity or kind of feed. Violation of
this rule brings sudden disaster , in
fact , underfeeding is much to be pre-

ferred
¬

to overfeeding.-

As

.

a rule it will not pay to hold the
pig crop for prices to rise unless they
are-making good gains all of the time
thye are being held. Where few
feeders win out in playing the market
game , many lose out.

The trouble with a great many poul-
try

¬

keepers is that they think they
can fly before they are really able to-

walk. . Take time to learn the busi-
ness.

¬

. By and by-the flying will come
easy enough.

The practice of using young gilts
for breeding purposes and allowing'
them to run with the fattening hogs
during the period of growth and ges-

tation
¬

, is largeiy responsible for small
litters.

Where a number of calves are be-

ing'grown
¬

by the hand method at the
same time , feed each calf from a sep-

arate
¬

pail. In this way each will "re-

ceive
¬

its share and none will over¬

feed.

Good blood is essential to the pro-

ducing
¬

of good horses , but not any-

more so than the material that forms
the food for producing the ani-

mal
¬

when once started in life.

Farmers usually do not pay suffi-
cient

¬

attention to the feet of their
horses. Think of the work they do
and how much they must suffer if
they are not shod carefully-

.It

.

is a common rule to start lambs
on one-fourth of a pound of grain
each daily increasing the amount one-
fourth of a pound each succeeding
week-

.It

.

is false economy to force the cows
to live on short rations during the late
fall and so enter the winter in a run-
down

¬

, condition.

Mares bred in November will foal
the following October , after most of
the farm work is done , and the flies
re gone.

GIVE HER ANOTHER.

Fondpar You say baby swallowed a
peon ? Did it hurt her ?

Mrs. Fondpar I'm afraid so ; she
hasn't been able to stir since !

SAVED OLD LADY'S HAIR

"My mother used to have a very bad
lumor on her head which the doctors
called an eczema , and for it I had two
different doctors. Her head was very
sore and her hair r.early all fell out
in spite of what they both did. One
day her niece came in and they were
speaking of how her hair was falling
out and the doctors did it no good.
She says , 'Aunt , why* don't you try
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint-
ment

¬

? ' Mother did and they helped
her. In six months' time the itching ,

burning and scalding of her head was
over and her hair began growing. To-
day

¬

she feels much in debt to Cuti-
cura

¬

Soap and Ointment for the fine
head of hair she has for an old lady
of seventyfour.-

"My
.

own case was an eczema in my-
feet. . As soon as the cold weather
came my feet would itch and burn and
then they would crack open and bleed.
Then I thought I would flee to my-

mother's friends , Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment. I did for four or
five winters , and now my feet are as
smooth as any one's. Ellsworth Dun ¬

ham , Hiram , Me. , Sept. 30 , 1909."

Progress in Railroading.-
"Yes

.

," says the lady whose dress
case is covered with strange foreign
labels , "the way railroads are run
nowadays is a great Improvement
over what they were 50 years ago. "

"But surely you had no experience
as a traveler 50 years ago ," says her
friend.-

"I
.

don't mean that. But nowadays ,

don't you notice , when there is a
wreck it is always had at some point
convenient to a cluster of farm houses
where the victims can go for coffee
and to get warm ? "

No matter how long your neck may be-
er how sore your throat , Hamlins Wizard
Oil will cure it surely and quickly. It
drives out all soreness and inflammation.

When a woman refuses a man and
he takes to drink , it's a question
whether he is trying to drown his sor-
row

¬

or is celebrating his escape.-

Mrs.

.

. Wlnsiotv's Soctlilnp Syrnp.-
Forct

.
idren teething , softens the gums , reduces ! n-

tiammation.ullaysDain.cureswindcolic.
-

. 25oabutUe.

Perhaps our clouds have a silver
lining , but it generally takes other
people to see it.

you

PEARSON'S Our
and Value Price

AMERICAN BOY 2.50 S1.85
AMERICAN MAGAZINE 3.00 2.00
BOYS' MAGAZINE . . . . 2.50 1.75
CENTURY 5.50 6.00
COLUMBIAN 3.00 2.00

2.50 1.85
LIFE 5.50 4.25

LITERATURE 4.50 3.0O
2.50 1.80
2.25
3.00 2.1O

HELD AND STREAM ] . . 3.00 2.10
GARDEN 3.00 2.10
GOOD 2.00

3.00 2.10
BAZAR 2.75 2.00

. 5.50 4J5O
WEEKLY. . . 5 50 4.50

BEAUTIFUL. . . 4.50 3.25
LADIES' WORLD ZOO 1.5O-
LIPPINCOTTS 4.00 2.75-
L1TTLEFOLKS 2.50 1.89
McCALL'S L5O
McCLURE'S 3.00

3.00 2.10
4.50 2.75

REVIEW OF REVIEWS. 1.50 3.00-
ST.NICHOLAS 430 4.0O
SCIENTIFIC AMER. new) 4.50 3.00
SCRIBNER'S 4.50 4.0O
SUCCESS 2.50

HOME 3,00 2.10
WORLD'S 4.50

} TODAY 3.00 2.10

The Human Heart
The heart is a vronderful double pump , through the

action of which the blood stream is kept sweeping
round and round the body at the rate of seven
miles an hour. "Remember this , that our bodies
will not ctand the strain of over-irork without good ,
pure blood any more than the engine can run smooth *

ly without oil. " After many yean of study in the
active of , Dr. R. V. Pierce found
that when the stomach was out of order , the blood
impure and there were symptoms of general break-
down

¬

, a tonic made of the glyceric extract of certain
roots was the best corrective. This he called

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Being made without alcohol , this " Medical Discovery " helps the stomach to
assimilate the food , curing dyspepsia. It is especially to discuses
attended with excessive tissue waste in convalescence from various ,

fevers , for thin-blooded people and those who are always " catchingcold. ."
Dr. Pierce's Sense Medical Adviser is sent on receipt of 31 one-

cent stamps for the French cloth-bound book of 1008 pages. Address Or.-
R.

.
. V. , No. 663 Main Street , Buffalo N. Y.

W. L. DOUGLAS
*35O4.OO SHOES MEN-

WOMEN
BOYS' SHOES. S2.OO , 2.5O AND 300. BEST in THC WORLD-

.If
.

The of free hidesf I cnnld take you Into my
which apply prlnclaally-
to

large facturles ut Hrockton ,
sole leather, and the Mass. , and you how carc-

fullv
-

tariff on solo V. L. Douglas shoes arc
leather, now enables mo-
te

made , the superior workmanship
give the wearer mare and the high grade leathers used ,

value far hi* money, bat-
ter

¬ you would then understand why
and lonocr DollarforDoIInr I Guarantee

$3, 3.SO and $4- shoes My Shoes to hold their shape ,
than I could give him pre-
vious

¬ look and fit hotter and wear
to thatarif/revision. longer than any other §3.00 , §3.50-

or 4.00 shoes you can buy-
.Do

.
you realize that my shoes have been the standard for ovor30

years ; that I make and soil more S3.00, 3.50 and $4 JOQ shoes than Vf. L-
.Douglas

.any other manufacturer In the United States ? Quality counts.It has made W. L. Jouglas shoes a household -word everywhere.
NO SUBSTITUTE

If yoor dealer cannot supply you with \V. ] . Douglas Slices , write for Mall Order Cai.aloe.W. A ,. DOUOLAS , 145 Spurk St. , HrucUtuu MOM.

The Rayo Lamp it a high grade lamp , sold at a low price* ,

There are lamps that cost more , but thorel 8 no better Lamp raadoatanyp-
rice. . Constructed of solid brass ; nickel plated easily kpptcteinae.
ornament to any room In any house. There Isnotlilnir known to tbe art.-
of

.
THE lamp-making that can add to the value or the KAYO Lamp aan llgtit-

givlne
-

STEADY device. Every dealer everywhere. If not at yours , write toe-
WHITE descriptive circular to the nearest agency of the
UCHT STANDARD OIL (Incorporated *

Household Lubricant
THE ALL-AROUND ,; ,
IN THE HANDY , EVER-READY TIN OILER \

Is specialty selected for any need in the
home. tools from rusting. Can can-
not

¬

break. Does not gum or become
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Dealers Efinrwhan' (Incorporated )

AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
free from grit. Try a bojo*

Sold by dealers everywhere.

STANDARD Oil. *
(Incorporate

COLT DISTEMPER
.Can bo bandied very easily. Tbeslckarocnred.andnothanita |
game stable no matter how "exposed. " kept from bar Ixtff the <U -

WUHJ , by using BPOHN'3 LIQUID DISTEMPER CURE. Qlio cnJ
the tongue , or In feed. Acts on the blood and expels gonna at
all forms or distemper. Beat remedy ever known for marco In foal.
Ono bottle guaranteed to care one case, We an" tl a botUes Kaofl.

ftiodoeenofdruggiitiiandharncssdealera.oreentcxprttapakl by
/ manufacturers. Cut ehows how to poultice threats. Our tr-
I

=

Booklet gives ererything. Local agenta wanted. Largest ariltng
_ horse reinedy In existence twelvoyeara-
LSPOHH MEDICAL CO.jCiealsts and Bacteriologist *. CosheHf Ind t U S A

Let the-
Magazines be

your Santa Claus,
and head your gifts

wi-

thPEARSON'S

In the attack on in the .
the Crusade against Prudery in the discus-
sion

¬

of sex diseases.-
In

.
the Analysis of What's the Matter with , the
American Homes.-

In
.

the of the True Reason for the
Hifh Cost of Living.-

Im
.

the Insurgency Movement agaiast' corrupt
practices of the old-time leader* in the
National .

for 1911
If you have solved the Christinas problem by giving peri-

odical
¬ All publications are for a full year , and maj be ordered

as a remembrance , or if you wish to different addresses. or foreign
to obtain your periodical reading for 1911 at reduced require additional postage. If these clubs do cot appeal ,
prices, the bargauu herewith will save you money. let us quote special price on the publications .

COUNTRY
CURRENT
DELINEATOR
DESIGNER 1.60
EVERYBODY'S

2.75
HAMPTON'S
HARPER'S
HARPER'S MONTHLY
HARPER'S
HOUSE

2.00 :

2.1O
METROPOLITAN
RECREATION

(

2.OO
WOMAN'S COMP.

WORK. 2.85-
WORIJ

through

practice medicine

thereby adapted
, notably

Common

Pierce ,

benefits
show

reduced

wearing

,

COMPANY

Saves

CO

I

PEARSON'S HAS LED
Polygamy MormotvChurcli.-

In

Exposition

governme-

nt.IT SHOULD LEAD
Yourlistof magazines

subscriptions Canadian subscriptions

requi-

re.DON'T OVERLOOK THESE SUBSCRIPTION BARGAINS

COSMOPOLITAN

HOUSEKEEPING

OIL

rancid.

ST. NICHOLAS is the one great magazine for children , aod an jl sift. Eroy-
th it brinzs a wealth of happinesi in itories. picture *, arricfc*. and vene. Peieati and
ien praite its influence which imparts high standards and sound t"t> .

St. Nicholas and Pearson's , both for 400.
Peanon's-
Ladies'WorU.

Pearson's Pearson', '

. . . Tribune Fanner. . Housewife . . . . .
Farm & Horn ;, or-

People's
Hoard' * Dairyman Fann&Firestd : . .

Home > Value or Nat. Stockman Value 1911 Beamy Cal-
endar

¬ Valo-
Z2.3&

-
Journal & Fanner S2.SO . . . . . . . . .

Pearson's , Ladies * World & Farm News (Springfield ) . . . 1.6O" " Mo. Valley Farmer (Topeka) . 1.60
" " Mo. and Kansas Farmer (K. C) . 1.60- - " Poultry Succes. (Springfield) . . 1.60

" ' - - Successful Farm (Des Mobes) . 1.60-
1.6OM " Up-to-Date Farm (Indianapolis)".

Pearson's Magazine with leading agricultural
papers at special low prices.

Pearson'* with
Breeder*' Gazette (Chicago ) 2.15
Coleman's Rural World (St.

Louis ) . 1.75
The Fanner (St. Paul) 1.75
Farm New* (Springfield ) . . . . 1.5O

" Journal (5 years) 1.85
" and Fireside ] (Spria*>

field) 77. 1.50-
Me.. Valley Fanner (Topeka) 1.5O

ser OCC.1 I.SO

Pearson's with
Nat. Farmer & Stockgrower-

StLouU( ) 1.50
Poster Keeper (Quiacy ) . . . 1.5O
Poultry Success (Sprinsfield) 1-5O
Reliable Poultry Jl (Qtincy ) 1.50-
Snccessfal Farming (3 years) 1.5O
Tribune Farmer (N. Y. ; 1.B5-
20th Century Farmer (Omaha) 1.85-
UptoDate Formia* Qndian-

1 =n
ADD THE YOUTH'S COMPANION TO ANY OFFER FOR 1.75 ADDITIONAL

Address aQ-

Ordera
42t to 44t East 24th St.PEARSON'S MAGAZINEto , NEW YORK CITY

< . ' . - ';


